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Wooden Floors - Base Coat
Protect and
prime the
wooden
surface

SylaquaTM P-280
1K Parquet Base Coat
P-280 is a unique water borne primer for wooden floors, which enhances the
natural wood warmth of the wooden surface, with high build, fast drying, low
VOC’s, excellent leveling, easy application, and sanding.
Natural wood warmth and wood coloration are intensified, with vivid warmth
and harmonious equanimity. The end user benefits by a wooden surface,
which reflects the natural wood warmth and intensifies wood coloration.
Nanotechnology is applied to the finest level. Particles penetrate, fill, seal and
protect the wooden surface. The applicator can achieve immediate filling of
the wooden surface, creating the mechanical benefits of a solid surface seen
especially in the increased protection of the wooden surface. Top coats
present excellent adhesion to the P-280 primer, achieving a uniform system.
The complete adhesion and elasticity of the system allows higher mechanical
properties, which in time allow increased surface hardness and longevity.
P-280 primer is practically odorless with low levels of Volatile Organic
Compound. A member of the SylaquaTM product range, the primer is
environment and user friendly.

high build
Distinguished coatings demand high build
primers. Protect the wooden with a solid noncompromised surface. Eﬀortless immediate
filling with complete satisfaction. Create a high
build base-coat with the outmost protection of
the wooden surface

nanotechnology
The finest particles penetrate the wooden
surface, fill, seal and protect the surface. The
complete adhesion and elasticity of the system
allows higher mechanical properties, which in
time allow increased surface hardness and
longevity.

wood warmth
Natural wood warmth and wood coloration are
intensified, highlighting the wooden texture.

environmentally
friendly
Water borne, environmentally friendly coatings
with extremely low levels of Volatile Organic
Compounds (low VOC’s), practically odorless.
The product is environment and user friendly.

Contractor Benefits

User Benefits

User friendly
Excellent leveling
High build
Fast drying
Easy sanding
Advanced adhesion

Environmentally friendly
Nanotechnology
Mechanical resistance
Wood warmth
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HARDENING TECHNOLOGIES
OFFERING LONG PRODUCT LIFESPAN
1. Ceramic nanoparticles
2. Novel oxygen hardening
1. Ceramic nanoparticles
2. Novel oxygen hardening
3. 2K Superior chemical resistance

